CANDLE COMPANY

quality hand crafted • made in the u.s.a.

true to life fragrancesTM

what’s new
keepers of the light™ candles

Luxurious Linen*
Warm linen fragrance of
orange blossom, jasmine,
cyclamen, herbal tea and
smooth cedarwood.

Day Spa*
Crisp notes of lemon, lime
and bergamot with a soft
touch of jasmine, vanilla and
sandlewood.

English Garden*
Fresh lavender, fir needles
and eucalyptus enhanced
with chamomile and
cedarwood.

Passionate Pomegranate*
Bursts of pomegranate,
ripe apples and raspberries
touched with warm nutmeg,
cinnamon and cloves.

Tropical Fruit Salad*
Island blend of mango,
papaya, melon, peach,
strawberry and banana.

Apricot Chamomile*
Royal apricot, green pear,
white plum and mandarin
zest with grape, wild orchid,
chamomile and clove.

cheerful candle

Luxurious Linen*
Warm linen fragrance of
orange blossom, jasmine,
cyclamen, herbal tea and
smooth cedarwood.

Day Spa*
Crisp notes of lemon, lime
and bergamot with a soft
touch of jasmine, vanilla and
sandlewood.

Juicy Peach*
Ripe juicy peaches,
pineapple, apple & melon.

Island Breeze*
Tropical banana leaf, green
pineapple and coconut with
hyacinth, lemongrass and a
touch of sea salt and
creamy tonka.

cheerful home

Day Spa

Honey Pear Cider

Juicy Apple

cheerful sachet

Lavender Vanilla

Lemon Butter Pound Cake

Orange Glazed
Cranberry Scones*
Dried cranberries and
orange, with anise, sugar
and toasted buttery pastry.

Praline Caramel Sticky Buns

new melters

* new fragrances

Chicken Melter

Rooser Melter

Potbelly Stove Melter

Country Star Melter

Sand Dollar Plug In

Starfish Plug In
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Stars and stripes forever! Our candles are made in America by American workers
for the whole world to enjoy. Many of our fragrances are inspired by American
traditions and home grown favorites like Georgia Peaches, Vermont Maple Syrup
Pancakes, New York State McIntosh Apples, North Carolina Cotton, Blueberry Muffins
baked from New Jersey grown Blueberries, and good ole’ Southern Sweet Tea.

recommended fragrances
America – Our Trip0le-poured soy-blend Simplicity Lantern in 3 of our most popular
fragrances; Blueberry Muffins, Creamy Vanilla and Juicy Apple.
Blueberry Muffins – Tasty blueberries, grapes, pomegranates & plum leaf.
Cinnamon Twist – Warm rich spicy aroma of fresh cinnamon sticks.
Crisp Cotton – A delightfully fresh clean aroma.

Fresh Peeled McIntosh – A fresh, crisp, tart & juicy apple.
Juicy Apple – Bright cheery apples, cinnamon & clove.
Our #1 year-round best seller!

keepers of the light™ candles

Papa Jar 34 oz. - up to 155 Hr. Burn Time (shown)
Mama Jar 22 oz. - up to 125 Hr. Burn Time

home baked fragranced candles

Baby Jar 6 oz. - up to 35 Hr. Burn Time

Almond Butter Pound Cake
Fresh baked pound cake &
buttery almonds.

Aunt Kook’s Apple Cider
Fruit & citrus with cinnamon,
nutmeg, ginger, clove &
vanilla.

Banana Nut Bread
Banana rum, cinnamon,
clove, nutmeg & hazelnuts.

Blueberry Muffins
Tasty blueberries, grapes,
pomegranates & plum leaf.

Bubbly Baked
Pumpkin Bread
Warm pumpkin bread with a
hint of vanilla & nutmeg.

Butter Maple Toddy
A blend of maple syrup,
buttery rum and vanilla
cinnamon.

Caramel Macchiato
Coffee, cocoa beans,
creamy vanilla & sweet
caramel.

Caramel Roasted
Sweet Potatoes
Baked sweet potato
covered with butter, brown
sugar and melted caramel.

Caramelized Creme Brulée
Crème, caramel toffee,
coconut vanilla & spices.

Cinnamon Twist
Warm rich spicy aroma of
fresh cinnamon sticks.

Creamy Vanilla
A rich fragrance of vanilla &
sweet cream.

Crumb Coffee Cake
Warm golden coffee cake
with a sweet cinnamon
sugar butter crumb.

French Vanilla
Rich vanilla beans with a hint
of spice.

GiGi’s Cinnamon
Raisin Bread
A warm nutty spice blend
with rum & sweet vanilla.

Gourmet Sugar Cookie
Rich creamy butter & sweet
vanilla toffee.

Grandma’s Kitchen
Warm baked apple, peach,
cinnamon & spice.

Homemade Gingerbread
Warm gingerbread, spice &
a hint of orange & lemon.

Hot Butter Rum
A toasty drink, creamy
butter, sugar & cinnamon.

Iced Ginger Cookies
Butter maple almond mixed
with spicy ginger, cinnamon
and cloves with a touch of
sugared vanilla.

Lemon Butter Pound Cake
Mouth watering, freshly
baked lemon pound cake
with spicy nutmeg and
sweet vanilla.

primitive black lids with homespun ribbon or classic hammered copper lids
Available in: Papa Jar 34 oz. - Up to 155 Hr. Burn Time (Shown) • Mama Jar 22 oz. - Up to 125 Hr. Burn Time • Baby Jar 6 oz. - Up to 35 Hr. Burn Time

true to life fragrancesTM

keepers of the light™ candles

Papa Jar 34 oz. - up to 155 Hr. Burn Time (shown)
Mama Jar 22 oz. - up to 125 Hr. Burn Time

home baked fragranced candles

Baby Jar 6 oz. - up to 35 Hr. Burn Time

Maple Syrup Pancakes
Capturing the pure
fragrance of the finest
Vermont maple syrup.

Martha’s Cherry Cobbler
George will love the buttery
brown sugar and cherries.

Orange Cinnamon Clove
Cinnamon & cloves draped
with a touch of orange.

Orange Glazed
Cranberry Scones
Dried cranberries and
orange, with anise, sugar
and toasted buttery pastry.

Papa’s Pumpkin Pie
Warm pumpkin pie with
cinnamon, nutmeg & vanilla.

Praline Caramel Sticky Buns
Warm vanilla, caramel,
brown sugar, butter
and pecans.

Snickerdoodle
The warm buttery goodness
of a cinnamon sugar cookie.

Spice Cake
Cinnamon raisin, orange,
clove, dark molasses with a
hint of musk.

Spicy Cinnamon
Cinnamon, orange, peach,
apple, anise, strawberry,
cumin, clove & sandalwood.

Sweet Tea
Zest of sparkling citrus,
herbaceous tea leaves and
warm notes of drizzled honey
and vanilla.

Warm & Gooey
Cinnamon Buns
Cinnamon, clove & sugary
caramel vanilla.

primitive black lids with homespun ribbon or classic hammered copper lids
Available in: Papa Jar 34 oz. - Up to 155 Hr. Burn Time (Shown) • Mama Jar 22 oz. - Up to 125 Hr. Burn Time • Baby Jar 6 oz. - Up to 35 Hr. Burn Time

* new fragrances
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keepers of the light™ candles

Papa Jar 34 oz. - up to 155 Hr. Burn Time (shown)
Mama Jar 22 oz. - up to 125 Hr. Burn Time

floral fragranced candles

Baby Jar 6 oz. - up to 35 Hr. Burn Time

Balsam Fir
A woodsy pine fragrance
with frankincense.

Bayberry
Bayberry, fir, balsam, nutmeg
& spice.

English Garden*
Fresh lavender, fir needles
and eucalyptus enhanced
with chamomile and
cedarwood.

Gardenia Peach
White gardenia and lilac
blossoms combined with
sweet Georgia peach, citrus
and coconut milk.

Heather & Hyacinth
A clean floral blend of
heather and hyacinth with
notes of lily and a spicy
carnation background.

Holiday Homecoming
A rustic blend of cinnamon
and woodsy pinecones.

Holly Tree
Holly berries, cinnamon,
clove & vanilla.

Honeysuckle Vanilla
Fragrant honeysuckle
warmed with vanilla, sweet
apples and a touch of citrus.

Lavender Vanilla
Fresh cut lavender, vanilla,
Italian bergamot, sage
& cedar.

Lilacs in Bloom
Flowering lilacs, violet leaves,
muguet, iris, sandalwood
& heliotrope.

Mistletoe Magic
Mistletoe berry and pine
needles accented with
cyclamen, water lily, spicy
nutmeg and cinnamon.

Sparkling Snowberries
Cranberry pine with a touch
of lemon balsam fir and
vanilla cedarwood.

Welcome Wreath
Noble fir, Blue Spruce and
juniper berries with sweet
Bosc pear, mandarin orange,
tart apple and sweet musk.

primitive black lids with homespun ribbon or classic hammered copper lids
Available in: Papa Jar 34 oz. - Up to 155 Hr. Burn Time (Shown) • Mama Jar 22 oz. - Up to 125 Hr. Burn Time • Baby Jar 6 oz. - Up to 35 Hr. Burn Time

true to life fragrancesTM

keepers of the light™ candles

Papa Jar 34 oz. - up to 155 Hr. Burn Time (shown)
Mama Jar 22 oz. - up to 125 Hr. Burn Time

fruit fragranced candles

Baby Jar 6 oz. - up to 35 Hr. Burn Time

Apricot Chamomile*
Royal apricot, green pear,
white plum and mandarin
zest with grape, wild orchid,
chamomile and clove.

Autumn Orchards
Spicy blend of cinnamon
& cloves mixed with juicy
orange, peach, raspberries
and strawberries.

Candied Fruit
White Fraser fir with fresh
cranberries and sparkling
citrus.

Caramel Apple with Nuts
Apples, oranges, nuts, vanilla
and warm spices.

Citrus Burst
Fresh squeezed lime juice
and zest combined with
Mojito mint, sparkling citrus
and Cachaca sugar.

Cranberry Boggs
Fresh cranberries with a hint
of spice.

Cranberry Orange
Cranberry, sweet orange,
cinnamon & clove.

Fresh Peeled Macintosh
A fresh, crisp, tart
& juicy apple.

Honey Pear Cider
Delicious Anjou pear and
Honey Crisp apple cider
sprinkled with cinnamon
& cloves.

Juicy Apple
Bright cherry apples,
cinnamon & clove.

Juicy Peach
Ripe juicy peaches,
pineapple, apple & melon.

Mango Tango
The tropical scent of fresh
sweet, ripe mangos.

Passionate Pomegranate*
Bursts of pomegranate,
ripe apples and raspberries
touched with warm nutmeg,
cinnamon and cloves.

Plum Crazy
Luscious sun-kissed plum and
red berries are folded into a
baked pie and sprinkled with
tropical coconut.

Raspberry Lemonade
Sweet raspberries and
refreshing juicy lemons.

Sage & Citrus
A blend of earthy sage with
a fresh burst of citrus.

Tropical Fruit Salad*
Island blend of mango,
papaya, melon, peach,
strawberry and banana.

Very Berry Beckah Boo
A juicy mixture of
fresh berries.

primitive black lids with homespun ribbon or classic hammered copper lids
Available in: Papa Jar 34 oz. - Up to 155 Hr. Burn Time (Shown) • Mama Jar 22 oz. - Up to 125 Hr. Burn Time • Baby Jar 6 oz. - Up to 35 Hr. Burn Time

* new fragrances
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keepers of the light™ candles

Papa Jar 34 oz. - up to 155 Hr. Burn Time (shown)
Mama Jar 22 oz. - up to 125 Hr. Burn Time

crisp and clean fragranced candles

Baby Jar 6 oz. - up to 35 Hr. Burn Time

Bamboo Waterfall
An exotic blend of
woods and citrus, sage,
sandalwood, white musk
and driftwood teak.

Bonfire by the Lake
Spicy blend of nutmeg,
cinnamon and clove with
smoky notes of fallen leaves
and forest woods.

Cashmere
A woodsy vanilla blend with
floral and citrus notes.

Cool as a Cucumber
Blend of lemon zest and iced
cucumber with comforting
melon and fresh picked
spearmint.

Cozy Cabin
Curl up with forest fir,
sandalwood & cedar.

Crisp Cotton
A delightfully fresh
clean aroma.

Day Spa*
Crisp notes of lemon, lime
and bergamot with a soft
touch of jasmine, vanilla and
sandlewood.

Island Breeze
Tropical banana leaf, green
pineapple and coconut with
hyacinth, lemongrass and a
touch of sea salt and
creamy tonka.

Lemon Blossoms
Fresh Meyer lemon with
cilantro and golden quince
finished with sweet powder
musk.

Luxurious Linen*
Warm linen fragrance of
orange blossom, jasmine,
cyclamen, herbal tea and
smooth cedarwood.

Memories
A blend of juniper, cypress,
balsam, cedar, lavender
& eucalyptus.

Rustic Woodland Fig
Enticing blend of warm figs,
jasmine, sandalwood and
spicy anise.

primitive black lids with homespun ribbon or classic hammered copper lids
Available in: Papa Jar 34 oz. - Up to 155 Hr. Burn Time (Shown) • Mama Jar 22 oz. - Up to 125 Hr. Burn Time • Baby Jar 6 oz. - Up to 35 Hr. Burn Time

true to life fragrancesTM

cheerful candle

24 oz. - up to 135 Hr. Burn Time

available in 6 oz, 16 oz and 24 oz double wicked jar

6 oz. - up to 35 Hr. Burn Time

16 oz. - up to 80 Hr. Burn Time

Almond Butter Pound Cake
Fresh baked pound cake &
buttery almonds.

Aunt Kook’s Apple Cider
Fruit & citrus with cinnamon,
nutmeg, ginger, clove &
vanilla.

Autumn Orchards
Spicy blend of cinnamon
& cloves mixed with juicy
orange, peach, raspberries
and strawberries.

Balsam Fir
A woodsy pine fragrance
with frankincense.

Bamboo Waterfall
An exotic blend of
woods and citrus, sage,
sandalwood, white musk
and driftwood teak.

Banana Nut Bread
Banana rum, cinnamon,
clove, nutmeg & hazelnuts.

Blueberry Muffins
Tasty blueberries, grapes,
pomegranates & plum leaf.

Bonfire by the Lake
Spicy blend of nutmeg,
cinnamon and clove with
smoky notes of fallen leaves
and forest woods.

Butter Maple Toddy
A blend of maple syrup,
buttery rum and vanilla
cinnamon.

Candied Fruit
White Fraser fir with fresh
cranberries and sparkling
citrus.

Caramel Apple with Nuts
Apples, oranges, nuts, vanilla
and warm spices.

Caramel Macchiato
Coffee, cocoa beans,
creamy vanilla & sweet
caramel.

Caramel Roasted
Sweet Potatoes
Baked sweet potato
covered with butter, brown
sugar and melted caramel.

Cashmere
A woodsy vanilla blend with
floral and citrus notes.

Cinnamon Twist
Warm rich spicy aroma of
fresh cinnamon sticks.

Citrus Burst
Fresh squeezed lime juice
and zest combined with
Mojito mint, sparkling citrus
and Cachaca sugar.

Cool as a Cucumber
Blend of lemon zest and iced
cucumber with comforting
melon and fresh picked
spearmint.

Cozy Cabin
Curl up with forest fir,
sandalwood & cedar.

Cranberry Orange
Cranberry, sweet orange,
cinnamon & clove.

Creamy Vanilla
A rich fragrance of vanilla &
sweet cream.

available in 6 ounce or 16 ounce or 24 ounce
* new fragrances
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cheerful candle

24 oz. - up to 135 Hr. Burn Time

available in 6 oz, 16 oz and 24 oz double wicked jar

6 oz. - up to 35 Hr. Burn Time

16 oz. - up to 80 Hr. Burn Time

Crisp Cotton
A delightfully fresh
clean aroma.

Crumb Coffee Cake
Warm golden coffee cake
with a sweet cinnamon
sugar butter crumb.

Day Spa*
Crisp notes of lemon, lime
and bergamot with a soft
touch of jasmine, vanilla and
sandlewood.

Fresh Peeled Macintosh
A fresh, crisp, tart
& juicy apple.

Gardenia Peach
White gardenia and lilac
blossoms combined with
sweet Georgia peach, citrus
and coconut milk.

Gourmet Sugar Cookie
Rich creamy butter & sweet
vanilla toffee.

Grandma’s Kitchen
Warm baked apple, peach,
cinnamon & spice.

Heather & Hyacinth
A clean floral blend of
heather and hyacinth with
notes of lily and a spicy
carnation background.

Holiday Homecoming
A rustic blend of cinnamon
and woodsy pinecones.

Homemade Gingerbread
Warm gingerbread, spice &
a hint of orange & lemon.

Honey Pear Cider
Delicious Anjou pear and
Honey Crisp apple cider
sprinkled with cinnamon
& cloves.

Honeysuckle Vanilla
Fragrant honeysuckle
warmed with vanilla, sweet
apples and a touch of citrus.

Island Breeze*
Tropical banana leaf, green
pineapple and coconut with
hyacinth, lemongrass and a
touch of sea salt and
creamy tonka.

Juicy Apple
Bright cherry apples,
cinnamon & clove.

Juicy Peach*
Ripe juicy peaches,
pineapple, apple & melon.

Lavender Vanilla
Fresh cut lavender, vanilla,
Italian bergamot, sage
& cedar.

Lemon Butter Pound Cake
Mouth watering, freshly
baked lemon pound cake
with spicy nutmeg and
sweet vanilla.

Lilacs in Bloom
Flowering lilacs, violet leaves,
muguet, iris, sandalwood
& heliotrope.

Luxurious Linen*
Warm linen fragrance of
orange blossom, jasmine,
cyclamen, herbal tea and
smooth cedarwood.

Mango Tango
The tropical scent of fresh
sweet, ripe mangos.

available in 6 ounce or 16 ounce or 24 ounce
true to life fragrancesTM

cheerful candle

24 oz. - up to 135 Hr. Burn Time

available in 6 oz, 16 oz and 24 oz double wicked jar

6 oz. - up to 35 Hr. Burn Time

16 oz. - up to 80 Hr. Burn Time

Maple Syrup Pancakes
Capturing the pure
fragrance of the finest
Vermont maple syrup.

Martha’s Cherry Cobbler
George will love the buttery
brown sugar and cherries.

Memories
A blend of juniper, cypress,
balsam, cedar, lavender
& eucalyptus.

Orange Cinnamon Clove
Cinnamon & cloves draped
with a touch of orange.

Orange Glazed
Cranberry Scones*
Dried cranberries and
orange, with anise, sugar
and toasted buttery pastry.

Papa’s Pumpkin Pie
Warm pumpkin pie with
cinnamon, nutmeg & vanilla

Praline Caramel Sticky Buns
Warm vanilla, caramel,
brown sugar, butter
and pecans.

Rustic Woodland Fig
Enticing blend of warm figs,
jasmine, sandalwood and
spicy anise.

Sage & Citrus
A blend of earthy sage with
a fresh burst of citrus.

Sand N Surf
Refreshing sea spray & musk.

Very Berry Beckah Boo
A juicy mixture of
fresh berries.

Warm & Gooey
Cinnamon Buns
Cinnamon, clove & sugary
caramel vanilla.

Welcome Wreath
Noble fir, Blue Spruce and
juniper berries with sweet
Bosc pear, mandarin orange,
tart apple and sweet musk.

introducing
the little chipper
Our Cheerful Candle in a 6 ounce jar

available in 6 ounce or 16 ounce or 24 ounce
* new fragrances
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We’ve captured the freshness of Autumn Air with memorable fragrances like
Autumn Orchards, Cranberry Orange, Honey Pear Cider, and our new Caramel
Roasted Sweet Potatoes. Celebrate Harvest Season with exclusive candles in
decorative Pumpkin jars, Jack-o-Lantern jars, potpourri, home décor, and more.

recommended fragrances
Autumn Orchards – Spicy blend of cinnamon & cloves mixed with juicy orange,
peach, raspberries and strawberries.

Honey Pear Cider – Delicious Anjou pear and Honey crisp apple cider sprinkled
with cinnamon & cloves.

Cranberry Orange – Warm spicy notes of cinnamon and clove present an inviting
aroma with a twist of sweet orange and an iced cranberry delight.

Caramel Apple with Nuts – Apples, oranges, nuts, vanilla and warm spices.

Papa’s Pumpkin Pie – Warm pumpkin pie with cinnamon, nutmeg & vanilla.
Caramel Roasted Sweet Potatoes – The wonderful aroma of a baked sweet potato
covered with warm butter, brown sugar and drizzled with hot melted caramel.

Orange Cinnamon Clove – Cinnamon & cloves draped with a
touch of orange.

punky pumpkin jar candles
For many, the Autumn season is their favorite time of year. Celebrate with our exclusive, unique pumpkin jars and
Jack-o’-lantern jars in a variety of fabulous fall fragrances.

punky

10 oz.. - Up to 50 Hr. Burn Time

Our Jack o’ Lantern Punky Jar Candles will delightfully fill your home or office with the feeling of the autumn season.

Autumn Orchards JPUNK65
Spicy blend of cinnamon & cloves mixed with juicy
orange, peach, raspberries and strawberries.

true to life fragrancesTM

Orange Cinnamon Clove JPUNK97
Cinnamon & cloves draped with a touch of orange.

Pumpkin Pie JPUNK10
Warm pumpkin pie with cinnamon, nutmeg & vanilla.

pumpkin patch jars
Our Pumpkin Patch is full of rich fall fragrances that will leave you with the feel of wandering in a pumpkin patch or taking an
autumn stroll to smell the foliage. A perfect candle to adorn any fall décor or holiday table.

baby pumpkin

15 oz.. - Up to 75 Hr. Burn Time

Our best selling Baby Pumpkins enhance any décor with fragrances that bring memories of a walk through a Pumpkin Patch.

Caramel Roasted Sweet Potatoes JPUMB74
Baked sweet potato covered with butter,
brown sugar and melted caramel.

large pumpkin

Pumpkin Pie JPUMB10
Warm pumpkin pie with cinnamon, nutmeg
& vanilla.

Spicy Cinnamon JPUMB102
Cinnamon, orange, peach, apple, anise,
strawberry, cumin, clove & sandalwood.

26 oz.. - Up to 130 Hr. Burn Time

Available in four of our most delightful fall fragrances! Our large size makes this gift a terrific value!

Autumn Orchards JPUM65
Spicy blend of cinnamon & cloves mixed
with juicy orange, peach, raspberries and
strawberries.

Orange Cinnamon Clove JPUM97
Cinnamon & cloves draped with a touch
of orange.

* new fragrances

Pumpkin Pie JPUM10
Warm pumpkin pie with cinnamon, nutmeg
& vanilla.

www.HollywoodCandles.com 954-963-2000
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snowmen jars
Light up your holiday décor with our Snowman Candles. A delightful essence of the season to enjoy all winter long.

baby snowmen

10 oz.. - Up to 50 Hr. Burn Time - Now with scarves included!

Awe, how cute! These lovable little Snowmen Lanterns will warm your home and your heart with festive holiday fragrances.

Holly Tree JLSNOWB100
Holly berries, cinnamon, clove & vanilla.

large snowmen

Holiday Homecoming JLSNOWB62
A rustic blend of cinnamon and woodsy
pinecones.

Sugar Cookie JLSNOWB12
Rich creamy butter & sweet vanilla toffee.

30 oz.. - Up to 150 Hr. Burn Time - Now with scarves included!

Our huge Snowmen Jars are a terrific value and, like Frosty, are sure to give you and your friends a “jolly, happy soul” of your own.

Holly Tree JLSM100
Holly berries, cinnamon, clove & vanilla.

true to life fragrancesTM

Holiday Homecoming JLSM62
A rustic blend of cinnamon and woodsy
pinecones.

Snickerdoodle JLSM20
The warm buttery goodness of a cinnamon
sugar cookie.

Sugar Cookie JLSM12
Rich creamy butter & sweet vanilla toffee.

beehive jars
Let our beautiful Beehive Jars warm your heart and surroundings with a touch of Spring and Summer.

baby beehive

14 oz.. - Up to 70 Hr. Burn Time

Create some “buzz” this spring and summer with our adorable Baby Beehive Jars available in four delicious honey fragrances.

Honey Apple JBHB57
A fresh, crisp, tart & juicy apple.

large beehive

Honey Praline Clusters JBHB41
Warm vanilla, caramel, brown sugar, butter
and pecans.

Honey Pear Cider JBHB71
Delicious Anjou pear and Honey crisp apple
cider sprinkled with cinnamon & cloves.

Honey Butter JBHB12
Fresh baked pound cake & buttery
almonds.

30 oz.. - Up to 150 Hr. Burn Time

Enjoy the sweet smell of summer with our extra large Beehive Jars that will warm your heart and everything around you.

Honey Apple JBH57
A fresh, crisp, tart & juicy apple.

Honey Praline Clusters JBH41
Warm vanilla, caramel, brown sugar, butter
and pecans.

* new fragrances

Honey Pear Cider JBH71
Delicious Anjou pear and Honey crisp apple
cider sprinkled with cinnamon & cloves.

Honey Butter JBH57
Fresh baked pound cake & buttery
almonds.

www.HollywoodCandles.com 954-963-2000
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Nothing brings you home for the holidays more than the memorable fragrances of the winter season. Light the fire,
grab a cup of hot apple cider, and celebrate the season with Holiday Homecoming, Cozy Cabin, Aunt Kook’s Apple
Cider, Welcome Wreath, Homemade Gingerbread, and Gourmet Sugar Cookie. Need a special gift? We’ve got
dozens to choose from including adorable Snowman Lanterns complete with metal lid and scarf. Awe, how cute!

recommended fragrances
Aunt Kook’s Apple Cider – Fruit & citrus with cinnamon, nutmeg, ginger, clove & vanilla.
Balsam Fir – A woodsy pine fragrance with frankincense.
Cozy Cabin – Curl up with forest fir, sandalwood & cedar.
Gourmet Sugar Cookie - Rich creamy butter & sweet vanilla toffee.
Holiday Homecoming – A rustic blend of cinnamon and woodsy pinecones.

Homemade Gingerbread – Warm gingerbread, spice and a hint of
orange & lemon.
Memories – A blend of juniper, cypress, balsam, cedar, lavender & eucalyptus.
Welcome Wreath – Noble fir, Blue Spruce and juniper berries with
sweet Bosc pear, mandarin orange, tart apple and sweet musk.

simplicity lanterns
Decorative and charming, our Simplicity Lanterns will brighten any gathering. Indoors and/or outside on the porch & by the pool.

simplicity lanterns

16 oz.. - Up to 80 Hr. Burn Time

America
JLLB120

Aunt Kook’s
Apple Cider
JLLB16

Autumn Orchards
JLLB65

Banana Nut Bread
JLLB14

Bonfire by the Lake
JLLB22

Buzz Off Citronella
JLLB121

Candy Corn
JLLB122

Christmas Splendor
JLLB127

Cinnamon Twist
JLLB13

Cozy Cabin
JLLB23

Creamy Vanilla
JLLB108

Grandma’s Kitchen
JLLB114

Honey Pear Cider
JLLB71

Island Breeze
JLLB28

Juicy Apple
JLLB08

Juicy Peach
JLLB110

Lavender Vanilla
JLLB56

Lemon Butter
Pound Cake
JLLB113

Maple Syrup
Pancakes
JLLB58

Praline Caramel
Sticky Buns
JLLB41

Raspberry
Lemonade
JLLB72

Rustic
Woodland Fig
JLLB34

Spring
Awakenings
JLLB124

true to life fragrancesTM

lanterns
Let our Heart, Star and our Newest Cross Jar Lanterns brighten your next garden party or family outdoor gathering!
These rustic charm lanterns look great inside or outside.

cross lanterns

Creamy Vanilla
JLCB108

16 oz.. - Up to 80 Hr. Burn Time

Crisp Cotton
JLCB109

heart lanterns

Grandma’s Kitchen
JLCB114

Honey Pear Cider
JLCB71

Juicy Apple
JLCB08

Lavender Vanilla
JLCB56

Sage & Citrus
JLCB55

Very Berry
Beckah Boo
JLCB82

Honey Pear Cider
JLHB71

Island Breeze
JLHB28

Juicy Apple
JLHB08

Grandma’s Kitchen
JLSB114

16 oz.. - Up to 80 Hr. Burn Time

Cranberry Orange
JLHB77

Creamy Vanilla
JLHB108

Day Spa
???

Fresh Peeled
Macintosh
JLHB57

Grandma’s Kitchen
JLHB114

Lavender Vanilla
JLHB56

Lilacs In Bloom
JLHB80

Praline Caramel
Sticky Buns
JLHB41

Raspberry
Lemonade
JLHB72

Very Berry
Beckah Boo
JLHB82

star lanterns

16 oz.. - Up to 80 Hr. Burn Time

Aunt Kook’s
Apple Cider
JLSB16

Banana Nut Bread
JLSB14

Blueberry Muffin
JLSB03

Cozy Cabin
JLSB23

Cranberry Orange
JLSB77

Creamy Vanilla
JLSB108

Gourmet Sugar
Cookie
JLSB12

Holly Tree
JLSB100

Juicy Apple
JLSB08

Memories
JLSB35

Orange
Cinnamon Clove
JLSB97

Papa’s
Pumpkin Pie
JLSB10

Praline Caramel
Sticky Buns
JLSB41

Sage & Citrus
JLSB55

* new fragrances
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the preserves collection
The Preserves Collection encompasses several of our best selling fragrances in a huge preserve jar.

preserve jars

Apple Preserves
PJ08

28 oz.. - Up to 140 Hr. Burn Time

Blueberry Preserves
PJ03

true to life fragrancesTM

Citrus Preserves
PJ32

Honey Pear Preserves
PJ71

Mixed Berry Preserves
PJ65

Peach Preserves
PJ110

cheerful home

cheerful home

Day Spa
CH01

26 oz.. - Up to 140 Hr. Burn Time

Honey Pear Cider
CH02

Juicy Apple
CH03

* new fragrances

Lavender Vanilla
CH04

Lemon Butter Pound Cake
CH05

Praline Caramel Sticky Buns
CH06

www.HollywoodCandles.com 954-963-2000
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fuze candles

Apple Orchard
A bright and cheery
apple bouquet
accented with peach,
cinnamon, and clove
notes.

Citrus & Spice
The warm, spicy
aroma of cinnamon
and cloves draped
with a touch of orange
makes this a unique
candle fragrance.

Cream
A sweet buttery
creamy vanilla bean
fragrance with light
fruity notes of apple,
a splash of banana
and pineapple, and a
hint of balsamic floral
accords.

Fiesta
A sage fragrance
with a lemon orange
citrus top note with
an herbal accord.
The body of the
fragrance is a floral
sage complex
highlighted by ylang
& jasmine notes.

Honey N Spice
A delicious Anjou
pear and Honey
Crisp apple cider
fragrance sprinkled
with cinnamon and
cloves.

Mother Earth
An exotic blend
of precious woods
and citrus, sage,
sandalwood, white
musk, and weathered
driftwood teak..

Natures Trail
The outdoor aroma of
forest fir, sandalwood
& cedar.

Silk Sheets
A woody-vanilla blend
with floral and citrus
notes.

Serenity
A refreshing fragrance
of sea spray, musk and
the beach.

Spice Infusion
A fragranced candle
with a fruit and citrus
blend complimented
by warm, spicy notes
of cinnamon, nutmeg,
ginger, and clove
complete with a touch
of vanilla musk.

Sunset Breeze
A lovely combination
of flowering lilacs,
violet leaves, muguet,
iris, sandalwood and
heliotrope.

Traditional Spice
Ginger, cinnamon
and nutmeg combine
with notes of vanilla
in a pie crust that
evokes a real baked
dessert complete with
homemade goodness.

Tranquility
A clean floral blend of
heather and hyacinth
with notes of lily and
a spicy carnation
background.

Venetian
Warm spicy notes of
cinnamon and clove
present an inviting
aroma with a twist of
sweet orange and an
iced cranberry delight.

Vineyard
A spicy blend of
cinnamon and cloves
fragrance mixed with
juicy orange, peach,
raspberries and
strawberries.

Winter Splendor
Fresh juicy berries, holly
berries, cinnamon,
clove, and a touch
of vanilla makes
this special Holiday
Candle Fragrance!

Woodland Walk
An enticing blend of
warm figs, jasmine,
sandalwood and
spicy anise.

* new fragrances

www.HollywoodCandles.com 954-963-2000

Crisp Cotton
This candle has a
fresh, crisp, linen
fragrance with a clean
ozonic character. A
modern woody musk
undertone with a lush
amount of a spring
cotton breeze.
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fragranced reed diffusers

Hand painted reed diffusers. Available in top selling fragrances.

Juicy Fruits
RD171
Honey Pear
RD108
Juicy Apple
RD155
Sage & Citrus

Autumn Harvest
RD265
Autumn Orchards
RD297
Orange Cinnamon Clove
RD210
Pumpkin Pie

Woodland Winterberries
RD339
Balsam Fir
RD377
Cranberry Orange
RD362
Homecoming

Clear Crackled
RD405
Cashmere
RD4108
Creamy Vanilla
RD441
Praline Caramel Sticky Buns

Daisy
RD667
Gardenia Peach
RD673
Heather & Hyacinth
RD656
Lavender Vanilla

Flip Flops
RD572
Raspberry Lemonade
RD583
Mango Tango
RD529
Bamboo Waterfall

cheerful diffusers

Crisp Cotton
RDC109

Juicy Apple
RDC08

true to life fragrancesTM

Lavender Vanilla
RDC56

Lemon Butter Pound Cake
RDC113

Mango Tango
RDC83

Sage & Citrus
RDC55

votives / melts : 2 designs 1 great fragrance
Our votives are available in every True To Life Fragrance™ as our candle jars. Each highly fragrant votive is attractively packaged
in 18-count display boxes that were designed to sit in your candle hutch or on any shelf.

fragrance melts
Let our Fragrance Melts completely “scent-ertain” you as they melt in your electric warmer, tea light warmer, or plug-in melter (see
pages 36 for our Plug-In Melters). Each highly fragrant Melt is attractively packaged in 8-count display boxes that were designed to
sit in your candle hutch or on any shelf. Each 6-pack of Melts is also pegboard-ready to display on any peg.

www.HollywoodCandles.com 954-963-2000
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potpourri
the centerpiece jar

1.5 Gallon Glass Decorative Jar with Lid JCENTER
Create a centerpiece that everyone will admire all year ‘round.
Purchase our Centerpiece Jar and a candle of your choice, fill with our
signature potpourri and enjoy! (Potpourri now available in bulk!)

apple orchard potpourri

Distinguished by scent-infused apple slices, our potpourri will fill any room with the fragrance of a country apple orchard!

Hope Jar 3 oz.
BJAR08H

Love Jar 3 oz.
BJAR08L

Faith Jar 3 oz.
BJAR08F

Papa Jar 8 oz.
BPAPA08

8 oz. Bag
BBAG08

Bulk 1 lb. and 5 lb.
BBAG108 & BBAG508

pumpkin patch potpourri

Captures the warmth of a pumpkin pie. A delightfully rich blend of ginger, cinnamon, nutmeg and vanilla.

Hope Jar 3 oz.
BJAR10H

Love Jar 3 oz.
BJAR10L

Faith Jar 3 oz.
BJAR10F

Papa Jar 8 oz.
BPAPA10

8 oz. Bag
BBAG10

Bulk 1 lb. and 5 lb.
BBAG110 & BBAG510

crisp cotton potpourri

The perfect fragrance and blend to welcome the changing seasons. Clean, fresh, and long-lasting too!

Hope Jar 3 oz.
BJAR109H

Love Jar 3 oz.
BJAR109L

true to life fragrancesTM

Faith Jar 3 oz.
BJAR109F

Papa Jar 8 oz.
BPAPA109

8 oz. Bag
BBAG109

Bulk 1 lb. and 5 lb.
BBAG1109 & BBAG5109

sachets

Our new Cheerful Candle Sachets provide a delightful way to bring fragrance into any room! Use them in your dresser drawer,
closet, automobile or when you travel to bring out a burst of fragrance.

Cashmere S05
A woodsy vanilla blend with floral
and citrus notes.

Lavender Vanilla S56
Fresh cut lavender, vanilla, Italian bergamot,
sage & cedar.

Crisp Cotton S109
A delightfully fresh clean aroma.

Mango Tango S83
The tropical scent of fresh sweet, ripe mangos.

Island Breeze S28
Tropical banana leaf, green pineapple and
coconut with hyacinth, lemongrass and a
touch of sea salt and creamy tonka.

Orange Cinnamon Clove S97
Cinnamon & cloves draped with
a touch of orange.

Juicy Apple S08
Bright cherry apples, cinnamon & clove.

Sage & Citrus S55
A blend of earthy sage with
a fresh burst of citrus.

www.HollywoodCandles.com 954-963-2000
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car air fresheners / room air infusers
Refresh and re-energize your surroundings with our Air Refreshers.
Available in our incredible True to Life Fragrances™ that will fill your home and car with freshness!

car air fresheners

Cinnamon Twist
AFRESH13

Cozy Cabin
AFRESH23

Creamy Vanilla
AFRESH108

Crisp Cotton
AFRESH109

Fresh Pine
AFRESH100

Honey Pear Cider
AFRESH71

Juicy Apple
AFRESH08

Orange Cinnamon Clove
AFRESH97

Praline Caramel
Sticky Buns
AFRESH41

Sage & Citrus
AFRESH55

Sunburst Melon
AFRESH95

Sweet Tea
AFRESH111

Lavender Vanilla
AFRESH56

Misty Rain
AFRESH32

room air infuser

Infuse any room with a lasting fragrance. Our Room Air Infusers are specifically formulated to provide a highly concentrated burst
of fragrance. Only a “spritz” is needed to enhance the fragrance of any room.

Cashmere
JRS05

Cozy Cabin
JRS23

Creamy Vanilla
JRS108

Crisp Cotton
JRS109

Fresh Peeled Macintosh
JRS57

Forest Mist
JRS100

Juicy Apple
JRS08

Lavender Vanilla
JRS56

Lemongrass
JRS86

Praline Caramel Sticky Buns
JRS41

Rustic Woodland Fig
JRS34

Sage & Citrus
JRS55

true to life fragrancesTM

glassware
Our hand painted crackled glass candle accessories offer affordable decorative possibilities for any room on any budget. Add a
touch of seasonal style to creating a stunning design or room centerpiece with multiple arrangements. They are also an ideal gift.

Autumn Harvest
Votive Holder
CA12

Juicy Fruits
Votive Holder
CA18

Woodland Winterberries
Votive Holder
CA15

Winter Wonderland
Votive Holder
CA13

Daisy
Votive Holder
CA23

Flip Flops
Votive Holder
CA26

Clear Crackled
Votive Holder
CA21

Spring Birds
Votive Holder
CA70

Winter Cardinal
Votive Holder
CA69

Wine
Votive Holder
CA68

Heart
Votive Holder
Black - CA66
Copper - CA71

Star
Votive Holder
Black - CA67
Copper - CA72

Crackle Snowman
Votive Holder
CA78

Juicy Fruits
Small Pillar Holder
CA22

Juicy Fruits
Large Pillar Holder
CA20

Clear Crackled
Large Pillar Holder
CA29

Small Pillar Holder is perfect for 3” x 4” pillars.
Large Pillar Holder is perfect for 3” x 6” pillars.

www.HollywoodCandles.com 954-963-2000
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ceramic plug in wax melters
No flame, just scent! Perfect for kitchen and bath. Enjoy scent without the flame.

• Holds one wax melt • R
 emovable dish for easy cleaning • 1
 5 watt light bulb melts wax and serves as night light

CM13 - Cross Plug In

CM23 - Pineapple Plug In

CM14 - Potbelly Stove Plug In

CM16 - Owl Plug In

CM28 - Burgundy Tapestry Plug In

CM27 - Cream Tapestry Plug In

CM29 - Rust Tapestry Plug In

CM30 - Hoot Plug In

CM10 - White Ivy Plug In

CM11 - Tan Ivy Plug In

CM12 - Burgundy Ivy Plug In

CM15 - Snowman Plug In

new

new

CM45 - Starfish Plug In

CM46 - Sand Dollar Plug In

CM36 - Black Star Plug In

true to life fragrancesTM

CM37 - Vase Plug In

table top wax melters
No flame, just scent! Perfect for kitchen and bath. Enjoy scent without the flame.

electric scented wax & oil warmers
Add your favorite scented wax or oil. Warming bulb heats dish to release the lovely fragrance.

CM02 - Burgundy Star

CM04 - Black Star

CM08 - Brown Tree

CM22 - Ivy Melter Cream

CM21 - Ivy Melter Green

CM18 - Fleur De Lis Mustard

CM38 - Vase Melter

CM40 - Snowman Melter

CM06 - Burgundy Tree

CM34 - Black Star Melter

CM26 - Cream Tapestry Melter

CM32 - Snowflake Melter

CM31 - Owl Melter

new

new

new

new

CM41 - Chicken Melter

CM42 - Rooster Melter

CM43 - Potbelly Stove Melter

CM44 - Country Star Melter

www.HollywoodCandles.com 954-963-2000
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accessories

CA04 - Black Candle Jar Holder

CA05 - Copper Candle Jar Holder

CA03 - Heart Candle Jar Holder

CA02 - Star Candle Jar Holder

CA11 - Heart TIn Candle Shade

CA10 - Star Tin Candle Shade

CA53 - Black Victorian Shade

CA54 - Copper Victorian Shade

CA08 - Black 6” Pillar Holder

CA09 - Copper 6” Pillar Holder

CA06 - Black 10” Pillar Holder

CA07 - Copper 10” Pillar Holder

CA33 - Star Sleeve Black Large

CA34 - Star Sleeve Black Small

CA35 - Star Sleeve Copper Large

CA36 - Star Sleeve Copper Small

true to life fragrancesTM

accessories

CA45 - Star Tray Black Large

CA46 - Star Tray Black Small

CA47 - Star Tray Copper Large

CA48 - Star Tray Copper Small

CA37 - Heart Sleeve Black Large

CA38 - Heart Sleeve Black Small

CA39 - Heart Sleeve Copper Large

CA40 - Heart Sleeve Copper Small

CA41 - Heart Tray Black Large

CA42 - Heart Tray Black Small

CA43 - Heart Tray Copper Large

CA44 - Heart Tray Copper Small

CA49 - Pineapple Tray Black Large

CA50 - Pineapple Tray Black Small

CA51 - Pineapple Tray Copper Large

CA52 - Pineapple Tray Copper Small

www.HollywoodCandles.com 954-963-2000
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candle rings

CR01
Snowy pine candle ring w/apple
& iron snowflake

CR02
Snowy pine berry candle ring w/iron deer

CR10
Pine berry candle ring w/rusty bell & burlap
star

CR11
Pine candle ring w/sugared berry
& pinecone

CR12
Pine candle ring w/berry and apple

CR19
Pinecone berry candle ring

CR20
Frosted pine candle ring w/pinecone
& pomegranate

CR09
Glitter pine berry candle ring w/jingle bell
& snowflake

CR03
Berry candle ring orange

CR16
Berry candle ring

CR23
Berry acorn

CR13
Apple berry candle ring

CR14
Berry maple leaf candle ring w/pumpkin

CR15
Foliage candle ring w/berry

CR17
Berry candle ring w/acorn & pinecone

CR18
Maple leaf candle ring w/lantern flower
& acorn

true to life fragrancesTM

candle rings / flameless candles

CR34
Blue berry flower

CR35
Crimson burlap star

CR36
Green berry flower

CR37
Crimson berry

CR38
White burlap star

CR39
Green burlap star

CR40
Navy burlap star

CR41
Pink burlap star

flameless candles
Each jar is hand painted with the colors of the season! Crisp, elegant and durable. Each glass is equipped with an integrated
flameless candle. The candle runs on 2 double A batteries (not included) and has a 5 hour timer. Bring the gift of light and Décor
to any room in your home.

CHD53 - Small Crackle Light Birds
CHD54 - Large Crackle Light Birds

true to life fragrancesTM

CHD55 - Small Woodland Winterberries
CHD56 - Large Woodland Winterberries

CHD57 - Small Crackle Snowman Light
CHD58 - Large Crackle Snowman Light

wine themed decor

CHD47 - Wine Bottle Holder with Cork Screw

CHD51 - Wine Barrel Bottle Holder

CHD48 - Wine Paper Towel Holder

CHD52 - Grape Wine Bottle Holder

CHD94 - Barrel Wine Rest

www.HollywoodCandles.com 954-963-2000
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indoor, outdoor lanterns
Unique, decorative and functional! These indoor, outdoor lanterns will brighten any area. They are equipped with a 5 hour timer
and take 2 double A batteries (not included). Each are made from a pliable material and glass window fronts. These provide a
decorative look at an economical price!

CA73 - Black Lantern Flameless
5.5"W x 13.5"H

CA74 - White Lantern Flameless
5.5"W x 13.5"H

CA75 - Copper Lantern Flameless
5.5"W x 13.5"H

CA76 - Silver Lantern Flameless
5.5"W x 13.5"H

true to life fragrancesTM

accessories

signature candle wick trimmer - cwtrim
CA77 - Votive Flameless Candle
1.875"W x 2"H

CA59 - Black Vase Small
9.25"W x 17"H

CA63 - Star Nesting Tins
4.5"W x 8"H
4.25"W x 6"H
3.375"W x 4"H

CA60 - Black Vase Large
10.5"W x 22.25"H

CA61 - Copper Vase Small
9.25"W x 17"H

CA64 - Nesting Tins
4.5"W x 7"H
3.875"W x 6.5"H
3.375"W x 5.75"H

CA62 - Copper Vase Large
10.5"W x 22.25"H

CA65 - Star Candle Lamp

www.HollywoodCandles.com 954-963-2000
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candle rings

CR04
Berry candle ring yellow

CR05
Berry candle ring red

CR06
Berry candle ring white

CR07
Berry candle ring green

CR22
Pink pipberry flower

CR21
Cream pipberry flower

CR24
Burgundy berry

CR25
Plum berry flower

CR26
Purple pipberry flower

CR27
Light blue burlap star

CR28
Burgundy burlap star

CR29
Burlap flower

CR30
Cranberry pipberry flower

CR31
Crimson pipberry flower

CR32
Yellow berry flower

CR33
Orange berry flower

www.HollywoodCandles.com 954-963-2000
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giving back
Our special needs partnership at work...
Part of our mission is to give back to the community and we’re
fully dedicated to helping those who need it. That’s why our
wicking process is completed by adults with special needs
through a community partnership program in Vineland, NJ.
Each day, mentally challenged adults work for as little as a few
minutes a day, or as much as 5 to 6 hours a day, wicking each of
our candle jars. How much they work is all up to them! All of our
“wickers” bring home a paycheck each day for all that they’ve
accomplished building a sense of pride and purpose. It’s just our
little way of “giving back!”

Glass Emporium, Inc. Sales Representatives for A Cheerful Giver Candles • www.HollywoodCandles.com • 954-963-2000

